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Öhlins TTX GP Shock Absorber TR
469

Based on your bike’s performance, its price and available mounting space we have
designed a shock that we think suits it, both when it comes to price and performance.
We start by choosing a type which we tailor-make for your specific bike. The basic setup,
the design of the shim stacks and the calibration of the adjusters, is tested both on road
and track. They are the results of true tests with your bike and no guesswork! Öhlins
manufactures more than 300 different shock absorber models, each model is tailor-made
for one specific bike. The concept of all Öhlins products is not a secret, it is precision.
Precision provides superior control of the damping force and the key to our success.

Part number

TR 469

Type Code

T36PR1C1LB

Twin tube

Piston diameter: 36 mm

Monotube high pressure gas type of shock absorber with external
“piggy back” reservoir.

Adjustable rebound damping. Black adjuster on TTX36
shocks / silver adjuster on TTX GP shocks.

Adjustable compression damping. Gold adjuster on
TTX36 / TTX GP shocks.
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Adjustable length.

Integrated hydraulic spring preload adjuster. Adjuster wheel or
hexagon on the adjuster.

Technical data

Length: 295,5 +5,5/-0,5 mm

Stroke: 60 mm

Rate N/mm: 100 N/mm

Position: rear

Mounted spring: 21040-34

Packaging unit: pieces

Fits for vehicles

Triumph Daytona 675 (2013 – 2018)

ABE (Germany)

Triumph Daytona 675 R (2013 – 2018)

ABE (Germany)

Triumph Daytona Moto2 765 (2020 – 2021)

ABE (Germany)

Price and availability

1.386,66 €
1.386,66 € plus % VAT

in stock
(3 - 5 business days)

ADD TO CART



The picture shown can deviate from the product delivered.



Gottlieb-Daimler-Straße 25
53520 Meuspath
Germany

Phone: +49 (0) 2691 -
937780
Fax: +49 (0) 2691 - 9377890
E-Mail: 

Öhlins Europe

Office Hours

Monday to Friday
08:00 AM to 12:30 PM
01:30 PM to 05:00 PMinfo.oeu@driv.com


